
 

“Dear children!  

Today I call all of you to prayer. Open the doors of your heart profoundly 

to prayer, little children, to prayer with the heart; and then the Most High 

will be able to act upon your freedom and conversion will begin. Your 

faith will become firm so that you will be able to say with all your heart: 

‘My God, my all.’ You will comprehend, little children, that here on earth 

everything is passing.  

Thank you for having responded to my call.” 
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 MESSAGE OF OUR LADY, QUEEN OF PEACE  

November 25, Medjugorje 

„Dear children!  

With a motherly love and a motherly patience I am looking at your 

ceaseless wandering and how lost you are. That is why I am with you. 

I desire to help you to first find and come to know yourself, so that, 

then, you would be able to recognize and to admit everything that does 

not permit you to get to know the love of the Heavenly Father, honestly 

and wholeheartedly. My children, the Father comes to be known 

through the cross. Therefore, do not reject the cross. Strive to 

comprehend and accept it with my help. When you will be able to 

accept the cross you will also understand the love of the Heavenly 

Father; you will walk with my Son and with me; you will differ from 

those who have not come to know the love of the Heavenly Father, 

those who listen to Him but do not understand Him, those who do not 

walk with Him - who have not come to know Him. I desire for you to 

come to know the truth of my Son and to be my apostles; that, as 

children of God, you may rise above the human way of thinking and 

always, and in everything, seek God's way of thinking, anew. My 

children, pray and fast that you may be able to recognize all of this 

which I am seeking of you. Pray for your shepherds and long to come 

to know the love of your Heavenly Father, in union with them. 

Thank you.“ 

 MESSAGE OF OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE 

December 2, Medjugorje 



In religion we have learned that 
prayer is a conversation with God. The 

two are needed for a discussion. In 
prayer we meet and we talk with God. 

We talk to him and listen to Him whom 
we cannot see with our eyes, but Who 
we talk to with our heart. Encounters 

with God takes place in prayer and in 
receiving His word. The doors of the 
heart, as Mary says, are being opened 

in many ways. Some experience God's 
closeness during a meeting with some-
one who has already experienced God’s 

closeness. Others experience it when 
reading the Holy Scriptures. Still oth-

ers, again, in a sincere holy confession 
or by participating in the Holy Mass. 
God's grace can touch someone in their 

everyday life, in ordinary conversations 
or by walks in nature. There are vari-
ous ways and means for God's action in 

human hearts. 
God is patient with us. He does not 

only wait patiently, but also knocks on 

the door of our hearts. He actively 
watches over our life and salvation. As 

Jesus himself says in the book of Reve-
lation: “Behold, I stand at the door and 
knock. If anyone hears my voice and 
opens the door, I will come in and eat 
with that person, and they with 
me” (Revelation 3:20). Even today, as at 

any moment, we can open up to God 
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OPEN THE DOOR OF THE HEART  

FOR A PRAYER 

REFLECTIONS FOR PRAYER GROUPS 

and meet God in prayer, because prayer 

is a special occasion between the believer 
and God. Prayer is not a talking into 
space, or uttering empty and memorized 

phrases. No. Prayer is a communication 
of a man’s faith and love, of a man’s spir-

it with God. Prayer is a space into which 
God enters to help us. 

In order for God to come to us, so that 

we can experience the power of the pray-
er, it is necessary to fulfill certain prayer 
conditions. These conditions Jesus 

taught us in the Our Father. The first 
condition is to realize that God is here in 
front of us. This means that we need to 

listen, to obey, to be present here and 
now and to be open to God will for us. 

The second condition is the confession of 
sin and repentance. The third condition 
is to forgive those who have hurt us. 

Each grudge is an obstacle to God's love 
and grace. The fourth condition is to re-
nounce all that disturbs us when talking 

to God. It means to put God first, as 
Mary often tells us. The fifth condition is 
to accept God’s will with a confidence 

that everything will end well, and that 
God will turn everything into good for 
those who love him. If we steadfastly 

walk this path, we will experience God's 
closeness in which we can truly say, “My 
God, my everything.” 

Mary taught us how to uncover all the 

 

 

Prayer is a communication of a man’s faith and love,  

of a man’s spirit with God. Prayer is a space  
into which God enters to help us. 



obstacles that stand in the way of prayer 
and which prevent us from opening our 
heart to prayer and to God. Often she 

tells us in her messages: Pray and fast. 
These are the resources that help us to 

open ourselves to God's love and to re-
main free. These are resources that help 
us discover all the snares of sin and evil, 

mistakes and delusions, and remain per-
sistent pilgrims on the road to our eter-
nal homeland. In this way we will realize 

that everything is temporary here on 
earth, that God is eternal and that He 
alone suffices.  

Let us pray: 

Mary, you who are blessed because 
you believed in the fulfillment that had 

been told to you by the Lord, obtain for 
us such a faith and trust in the Lord 
that we may remain steadfast in the 
faith. We want to open up to thy Immac-
ulate Heart, and through thy heart to be-
lieve and trust in the Lord. Obtain for us 
a firm belief that we can overcome all 
the forces of evil and sin and remain on 
the Lord's way. Obtain for us, thou 
heavenly Mother, a firm faith so that no-
body and nothing can separate us from 
the love of Christ. Dear Lady, you who 
went through this life so similar to ours 
and remained by the Lord, grant us that 
we too may be able to stay close to Je-
sus despite any temptation or suffering. 
Amen. 

f. Ljubo Kurtovic 
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...He does not only wait patiently, but also knocks on the door of 

our hearts. He actively watches over our life and salvation... 



At the end of the year of faith and at 

the beginning of the new year of the 
church we have been listening to the 

motherly calling of Mary to conversion, 
“Dear children, open the door of your 

heart.” Advent has started what is an in-
tensive season of preparation for the com-

ing of the Lord. Daily there is a powerful 
invitation in Church that resounds with 

the words of the liturgical reading with 
the voice of John the Baptist: “Prepare 

the way for the Lord!” (Luke 3:4). Beati-
fied Pope John Paul II began his pontifi-

cate with a very similar invitation: “Open 
the gates wide to Christ!” How can the 

door of the heart be opened? From inside. 
Maybe you saw the painting where Jesus 
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is standing in a dark garden. He is holding 

a lantern in the left hand and with the 
right hand he is knocking on the big, solid 

door, which is covered with thorn bushes. 
It is said, when this painting was intro-

duced on one exhibition the author of the 
painting, William Hunt, was asked: “There 

is a mistake in your painting; the door is 
without a door handle.” “It is not mistake”, 

said the painter. “This is the door of the 
human heart. It can be opened only from 

inside.” 
The door of the heart is opened only 

from the inside. The key is our decision. 
The heavenly Father gave us a freedom. We 

alone decide to whom we open our heart.  
The heavenly Mother wants us to let the 

Most High into 
our hearts. She 

knows the 
strength and 

powerful acting 
of God for the 

Son of God came 
on this earth 

through His 
Word and with 

Her agreement. 
 Mary 

prays in this 
way: “Behold, 

the handmaid of 
the Lord; may it 

be done to me 
according to 

your 
word” (Luke 

1:38) and then 
she went in a 

hurry to serve. 
Jesus prays: 

“Not my will, but 
yours be 

done” (Luke 
22:42). And 

what happened 
after that? The 

MY GOD AND MY ALL. 

 

...The biggest joy of Advent is uncovering the joy 

of the coming of the Lord for others... 
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heavenly Father makes everything new in 

the freedom of the Holy Spirit’s conversion 
of human beings. Mary is leading us to this 

kind of acting. In Her school the opening of 
the heart is enacted with a simple embrace 

of the banality of daily life. God is present 
in every single moment, extraordinary or 

mundane. In an acceptance of difficulties 
with love, in service to others, in abjuration 

of sin in holy confession, in the words of 
Holy Scripture, in fasting, in discovering 

the beauty of all creation - God is coming 
through the door of our heart. The connec-

tion of His presence and our submission in 
love to all things changes the value our life 

and of eternity. 
This kind of life becomes a blessing for 

others. The biggest joy of Advent is uncov-
ering the joy of the coming of the Lord for 

others. 
The acting of God is enacted through 

those, who dedicate themselves to God as 
Jesus and Mary did. We can observe that 

in the lives of great saints, when they met 
with the Lord they left everything and con-

fessed: “You are my God and mine all!” 
“My Lord and my God!” (John 20:28), 

confesses the apostle Thomas. “All is vani-
ty, only God is enough”, says Teresa of Avi-

la. “You are my God and my all”, confesses 
St. Francis after his conversion. Then he 
left an evanescent world and concentrated 

only on the cares of the Kingdom of God. 
This history is not far from us; it is a con-

crete life with God.  

Our simple testimony, living our daily 

lives with the Lord, performing duties 
with love, dedicating our time and our-

selves to others can become the encour-
agement that others need for conversion. 

Let Our Lady helps us to open hearts for 
deeds of love, for prayer and to meet Je-

sus who is making everything new and 

eternal.  

Let us pray:  
Mary, in your heart we want to open 

wide our hearts for the coming of your Son. 
We want to go lower to the depth of simple, 
honest prayer of the heart with you. You, 
humble servant of the Lord, teach us to ex-
perience the present moment of joyful serv-
ing. With you we want to be on the road 
from the evanescent world to the eternal. 
We want to repeat your prayer: “May it be 
done to me according to your word.” Amen. 

Terezia Gaziova 

 

In this month of December 

let us pray for  

FOR THE GIFT OF COMMON PRAYER  

OF THE HEART IN FAMILIES. 

...In an acceptance of difficul-
ties with love, in service to oth-
ers, in abjuration of sin in holy 
confession, in the words of Holy 
Scripture, in fasting, in discov-
ering the beauty of all creation - 
God is coming through the door 

of our heart... 



   PRAYER WITH THE HEART... 

...Today I invite you to respond  
to my call to prayer. I desire,  

dear children, that during  
this time you find a corner  

for personal prayer. I desire  
to lead you towards prayer with 

the heart. Only in this way will 
you comprehend that your life is 

empty without prayer. You will 
discover the meaning of your life 

when you discover God  
in prayer. That is why, little 

children, open the door of your 
heart and you will comprehend 

that prayer is joy without which  
you cannot live... 

(July 25, 1997) 
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...I invite you to pray with  
the heart in order that your  

prayer may be a conversation 
with God. I desire each one of 

you to dedicate more time to 
God. Satan is strong and wants  

to destroy and deceive you  
in many ways. Therefore,  

dear children, pray every day 
that your life will be good for  

yourselves and for all those you 
meet. I am with you and  

I am protecting you...  

(September 25, 1990) 

...Rejoice with me! My heart is  
rejoicing because of Jesus and 

today I want to give Him to you. 
Dear children, I want each one  

of you to open your heart  
to Jesus and I will give Him to 

you with love. Dear children,  
I want Him to change you,  

to teach you and to protect you. 
Today I am praying in a special 

way for each one of you and  
I am presenting you to God so 

He will manifest Himself in you.  
I am calling you to sincere  

prayer with the heart so that 
every prayer of yours may be  

an encounter with God. In your 
work and in your everyday life, 

put God in the first place… 

(December 25, 1987) 

...Today I invite you all so that 
your prayer be prayer with the 

heart. Let each of you find time 
for prayer so that in prayer you 

discover God. I do not desire 
you to talk about prayer, but to 

pray. Let your every day  
be filled with prayer  

of gratitude to God for life and 
for all that you have… 

(April 25, 1991) 

...Renew your personal prayer, 
and in a special way pray  

to the Holy Spirit to help you 
pray with the heart. I intercede  

for all of you, little children, 
and call all of you to conversion.  

If you convert, all those around 
you will also be renewed and  

prayer will be a joy for them... 

(May 25, 2003) 

http://whowillyouserve.blogspot.com/2012/03/very-soul-of-prayer.html 

http://whowillyouserve.blogspot.com/2012/03/very-soul-of-prayer.html


„IN THE SCHOOL OF LOVE“„IN THE SCHOOL OF LOVE“„IN THE SCHOOL OF LOVE“   
Discover joy and love 

„Dear children! I invite you now to be open to God. See, children, 
how nature is opening herself and is giving life and fruits. In the 
same way I invite you to live with God and to surrender completely 
to Him. Children, I am with you and I want to introduce you con-
tinuously to the joy of life. I desire that everyone may discover the 
joy and love which can be found only in God and which only God 
can give. God doesn’t want anything form you only your surren-
der. Therefore, children, decide seriously for God because every-
thing else passes away. Only God doesn’t pass away. Pray to be 
able to discover the greatness and joy of life which God gives you. 
Thank you for having responded to my call.“           (May 25, 1989) 

Slavko Barbarić, OFM 

God is the fullness of non/temporal life. 

He is the fullness of love and joy. Man is cre-
ated so that he needs joy and love as his daily 

bread. Therefore, man as a creature, yearns 

for a lasting life which death cannot endanger. 
However, the situation in which man finds 

himself in this world may seem hopeless the 

chains of death are impenetrable and anxiety 
moves easily into this heart because his deep-

est desires are endangered, especially his life.  

Whatever a man tries to hold on to in this 
world can slip away from his hands, and 

wherever he places his hopes seems to slip 

away from under his feet. Our lives as God’s 
creatures are not prosperous when we simply 

isolate ourselves in this world of materialism.  
Mary knows our situation. She lived in this 

world. She found true support in God and She 

knows the way which leads to the realization 
of life in love and joy. That way cannot be en-

dangered even by death for the foundation of 

life is God. The word Amen which we so often 
use at the end of prayers has its roots in a He-

brew word which means ‘steadfast’, ‘to be 

near the spring of life’ and ‘not be in dan-
ger’ (picture a mother with a child). When 

man is in God, he stands so strong that even 

death leads him to life. The everlasting God is 
indeed assurance in this passing and crum-

bling world for our eternity. He wants us to 

run to His lap as a child runs to its parents’ 
lap.  

This message was given in May, when 

nature is awakening from its winter’s sleep 

and dormant stage to a new life. Nature 

wakes up in such a way that it even brings 
fruit for the life of others. The sun is neces-

sary, however. Whatever does not open to 

the sun, dies and does not bring forth 
fruit. The beauty of nature in blossom can 

give encouragement to us and help us to 

open up to love and joy, because God is 
the one who renews. Life is a great gift of 

an alive God to whom we should give 
thanks, honor and glory.  

Sing joyfully to God our strength; acclaim 
the God of Jacob.  

Take up a melody, and sound the trim-
brel, the pleasant harp, and the lyre. 

Blow the trumpet at the new moon, at 
the full moon on our solemn feast.  

I relieved his shoulder of the burden; his 
hands were freed from the basket.  

In distress you called, and I rescued 
you; unseen, I answered you in thunder; I 
tested you at the waters of Meribah.  

Hear, my people, and I will admonish 
you; O Israel, will you not hear me? 

There shall be no strange god among 
you, nor shall you worship any alien god.  

I, the Lord, am your God, who led you 
forth from the land of Egypt; Open wide 
your mouth, and I will fill it… 

While Israel I would feed with the best of 

wheat, and with honey from the rock I 

woud fill them. (Ps 81> 1-4; 7-11. 17) 
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into a small home church; restore in us a 

desire for holiness; make us a support in 
the noble labors of work, education, listen-

ing, mutual understanding and for-

giveness. 
Holy Family of Nazareth, re-awaken the 

awareness of the sanctity and inviolability 
of the family in our society, as a priceless 

and irreplaceable goodness. Let each fami-
ly become a hospitable dwelling place of 

goodness and peace for children and the 
elderly, the sick and lonely, for those who 

are poor and dependent. 

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, to you we 

pray with confidence, we entrust ourselves 

to you with joy.” 

Edited by Terezia Gaziova 

VIEW ON THE FAMILY THROUGH  

THE EYES OF THE CHURCH 
The Year of faith ended on November 

24th, 2013 which we spontaneously ac-
companied by the cycle of the prayer “I 

believe in God” in our prayer groups. 

In the upcoming period, we would like 
to focus together on the topic ‘Family’. 

We will derive our reflections from the 
ideas of the Popes, the Catechism of the 

Catholic Church, the saints... 
Holy Father Francis: 

“Jesus, Mary and Joseph, to you, the 
Holy Family of Nazareth, we turn our 

gaze with admiration and trust today. In 
you we contemplate the beauty of the 
truly loving community, we consecrate 

all our families that they may be renewed 
by the amazing benefits of grace. 

Holy Family of Nazareth, through the 
school of the Holy Gospel, teach us to 

imitate your 
virtues with a 

wise spiritual 
discipline and 
grant us a 

pure sight, 

which can 

recognize the 
work of Provi-

dence in eve-
ryday life sit-

uations. 
Holy Fami-

ly of Naza-
reth, a faith-
ful guardian 

of the salva-

tion mystery, 

let a respect 
for silence be 

born in us 
anew, let our 

families be-
come prayer 
cenacles and 

reshape them 

VIEW ON THE FAMILY THROUGH THE EYES OF THE CHURCH 
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I come from a Catholic family. I was 

brought up in the Catholic spirit. My par-
ents were Traditional Catholics - on Sunday 

we went to church, we prayed, but a living 
faith was missing in the family. I remember 

the period of primary school when I had a 

very nice relationship with Jesus. I enjoyed 
the religion class where I could learn more 

about Him and I often talked to Him.  
During University studies when I found 

myself in a group of atheist students, I 
started going to church only sporadically 

and the former friendly relationship cooled 
down. With these students, I visited the eso-

teric festival and since then I became at-
tracted to esotericism. I was looking for the 

answers to different issues in numerology 
and kinesiology. Besides this I neither 

missed a visit to fortune-tellers nor missed 
using angel cards. I dedicated my time and 

interest also to alternative medicine. So my 

library was filled with various books on 
these subjects.  

At this time my mum got the cerebrovas-
cular accidents, which in consequence 

spiked her blood pressure and cholesterol 
levels; she contracted diabetes and so was 

put on pills. Her blood pressure was con-
stantly fluctuating and doctors had gradual-

ly been adding tablets… And she got into 
such a condition that she couldn’t go out-

side during the summer because her blood 
pressure would immediately spike at dan-

gerous levels. I really wanted to help her. 

One day when she was already taking about 
15 tablets per day and when her condition 

was only worsening, I learned about one 
healer. I did not hesitate and went to him to 

find out how he healed. He was not a sham-
an; he used the diagnosis unit and was 

treating patients with herbal bio-
information preparations. It seemed pretty 

safe so we visited him. He edited her diet 
following the traditional Chinese medicine 

and he recommended some herbal bio-
information medicine so my mother could 

gradually be without some of the pills. Pres-

sure and glucose levels were stabilized. We 
went to him more often and my library grew 

as well with books focusing on Chinese 
medicine. When I heard that it is not good 

from a Christian point of view, I did not 
understand why as it was helping her. Fi-

nally I, too, was enjoying some of the herb-
al bio-information medicine. 

After the University studies I worked 
for some time in the Italian Alps where I 

led an easygoing life almost without God. 
Despite all that life has offered me, I felt 

the emptiness in my soul and nothing 
could satisfy me. All my decisions I did in 

this period were on my own intellectual 

appreciation. I was not seeking God's will 
in anything and I relied completely on my 

own strengths. 
 After returning home, I felt a strong 

desire to go somewhere on a pilgrimage 
and so I started looking for offers on the 

Internet. I do not know why but I was tak-
en with a pilgrimage to Medjugorje and I 

went there together with my friend on a 
bus tour in September 2011. I did not 

know much about that site. I knew only 
that it was a place of pilgrimage. I had no 

idea at all that there have been revelations 
of the Virgin Mary and that my inexplica-

ble desire to go to this place was actually 

Her invitation. The Lord had hidden it 
from me in His special way and I did not 

know during my whole week in Medjugorje 
that Our Lady appears there. I found it out 

only two weeks after returning to Slovakia. 
It is really unusual because pilgrims get 

the knowledge of these facts on the way to 
Medjugorje. Despite the fact that I did not 

know these facts, I felt her presence at 
every step of the way. It was a very intense 

week. Each homily at Mass was as if it 
was addressed directly to me. The first day 

I was strongly affected by the priest’s 

words during his homily, through which 

Jesus said: “You are looking for the an-

swers to your questions in different places 
but you are not looking for Me and you do 

not ask me directly. I have the answers to 

all your questions.” I knew that this was 

relating directly to me. My first steps led to 
the confession booth. During the evening 

WITHOUT THE VEIL OVER MY EYES 
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adoration, for the first time in my life I felt 

the presence of Jesus so powerfully and 
vividly that it completely embraced my 

whole being. For the entire week, I was 
weeping everywhere I went. It was such a 

strange cry: such healing, liberating, ful-

filling peace, happiness and joy. 
I do not have words to describe the 

state of elation that I felt when leaving Me-
djugorje and which lasted a few more days 

after returning home. I was filled with im-
mense joy, gratitude and so much love that 

I could at that moment embrace the whole 
world. We travelled home in the evening 

and I prayed the whole night and was 
thanking God. In the morning I felt no fa-

tigue and instead of going to sleep I had 
the need to share that love and joy with 

family. I felt as if I could see “without the 
veil over my eyes”, as I peered out with a 

spiritual eyesight. When I saw what litera-

ture I had in the library, I was horrified 
and I burned all the books and cards. I al-

so threw away all the remaining herbal bio
-information preparations. Suddenly I real-

ized that all of it didn’t come from the Lord 

so I sought out a priest and I renounced all 
those fore-mentioned things. I began to fast 

on Wednesdays and Fridays, to go daily 
Mass and to go monthly to confession. I felt 

a huge hunger and thirst for God. My family 

did not understand what happened to me, 
because I became completely different after 

Medjugorje. Neither my friends nor ac-
quaintances understood my change. There 

was a time when instead of meeting with 
friends in the evenings I was reading reli-

gious books, biographies of saints, and I 
was attending various religious events. I 

started focusing on the evangelization of my 
family. Each family member received a ro-

sary from Medjugorje and we renewed the 
common prayer of the Rosary and the daily 

reading of Scripture. I managed to arrange a 
minibus filled with my loved ones to Medju-

gorje on New Year's Eve. In April 2012, I 

came on a pilgrimage with my parents and 
went again in August for the Youth Festival. 

During this period, I felt the desire to give 
myself to the Lord and since May 2013 I be-

came a member of the community Light of 
Mary. 

When looking back, even though the 
Lord helped me turn away from the right 

path, He has always protected me in a spe-
cial way. I can see it in many things, for ex-

ample: although I was under esoteric influ-
ence in various directions, I always felt a 

sort of aversion to reiki and yoga. Even 

though it was presented to me as something 
very good and I wasn’t given any negative 

information about it, something inside me 

was always saying “no, not this”. 

I can hear in my ears the words of the 
Virgin Mary, who says that especially young 

people are in danger and in a very difficult 
situation. Is it really so, because the devil 

knows how to hide slyly under the guise of 
good and if there’s no one to guide the 

young people they will fall into his trap as it 
was so in my case. I am very grateful to 

Mary for the grace of conversion, for having 
brought me again to the right path. It is now 

my duty to persevere in it and decide daily 
for Jesus, which is how our Mother leads 

us.  
Zdenka, Slovakia 

 



Dear friends, 

 

We wish you blessed walking through the Advent time to 

Christmas. We are awake with you in prayer and joyful 

expectation of Nativity of the Lord. 

 

The Light of Mary 
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 We invite you to participate in: 
 

 Prayer, Fasting and Silence Seminar:  Contact 

MEDJUGORJE  

http://212.39.96.6/Post%20konakti%20HEFNTPS.htm
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IN OUR LIVES WE ATTEMPT TO FOL-

LOW THE MESSAGES OF OUR LADY: 
 

 to pray three rosaries a day  

 to fast every Wednesday and Friday 

 to confess monthly  

 to attend Holy Masses, often receive 
Holy Communion and adore Jesus in 
the Blessed Sacrament 

 to pray for the priests and Church 

 to meet in prayer groups at least once 
a week, according to agreement of the 
members 

 to help and serve our neighbours in a 
specific way 

We usually meet in prayer on the 

first Saturday of each month.  

If possible, the prayer meetings are 
held on this day. We pray three rosaries, 

attend Holy Mass, Adoration and read 

reflections from the newspaper. We all 
pray for the intentions given in the 

newspaper, for the period of a whole 

month. 

Prayer groups usually meet in prayer every 
wee. If possible, the meetings are held at church. 

Program of each meeting is simple, the prayer 
consists of rosary prayer, reflection on the Bible 
and messages of Our Lady, sharing, prayer for 
the intention of Our Lady, for the needs of the 
neighbors and consecration to the Immaculate 

Heart of Our Lady.  

    If you want to join us in prayer or receive our newspaper, please send an email to: gospa3@gmail.com   

                Light of Mary 

WHO ARE WE? 

The Light of Mary is a prayer group, which 
members want to walk on the path of holi-

ness, led by Our Lady is in this special ti-
me. Through witness of their lives, in the 

spirit of the Gospel and messages of Our 

Lady they want to bring Jesus - the Light 
of the world, to this world; to renew the 

life of faith in their parishes. 

„Dear children! Today also, joy is in my 
heart. I wish to thank you for making my 

plan possible to become reality. Each of you 
is important therefore, little children, pray 
and rejoice with me over every heart that 

has converted and become an instrument of 
peace in the world. Prayer groups are power-

ful, and through them I can see, little chil-
dren, that the Holy Spirit is at work in the 
world. Thank you for having responded to 

my call.” June 25, 2004 

TheThe  Light Light of of   MARYMARYMARY   
„To bring Jesus - the Light of Mary - to every human heart“  

NEWSPAPAER „THE LIGHT OF MARY“  

Through our newspaper we unite in prayer 
with our brothers and sisters from prayer 

groups mostly from the eastern countries – 
Russia, Ukraine, Lithuania, Latvia, Moldavia, 
Belorussia, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, but also 
Pakistan, India, Slovakia, Czech Republic, 

USA, Germany, Austria. 

Our newspaper is published monthly 

since December, 2004. The new issue is sent 
via email a few days after the Virgin Mary 
gives Her message on each 25th day of the 

month. Voice Medjugorje is published in Rus-
sian, Ukrainian, Slovak, Lithuanian, Lithuani-

an, German and English language.  

PRAYER GROUPS SM 

FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH 
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MEDJUMEDJUMEDJUGORJEGORJEGORJE       

We would like to inform you about the possibility of wat-

ching a live stream evening program from Medjugorje.  

It is available at  

www.medjugorje.hr 

[In the upper menu click at “Multimedia”, then “Live streaming Medjugor-
je” (in the left side menu). To view the content of this page, you need to be 
registered user. You can register for free through the following web page  
/en/user/sign-up/. If you are registered user, you can log in through the 

following web page /en/user/log-in/.) 

We wish you a blessed time of prayer with Medjugorje parish.  

Dear reader of the newspaper ´The Light of Mary´ 

We would like to inform you that distribution of this newspaper (unless 

additional changes) is permitted and welcomed. In the case of using the 
texts for another purpose, the editor of the newspaper claim s right to 

give permit. Please, contact us at: gospa3@gmail.com.  

RUSSIA 
Olga Knazjeva 

tel.fax: + 7 3472 771 617 

tel.mob: + 7 9174 643 735 

olga_knyazeva@list.ru   
knyazev@anrb.ru 

 

UKRAJINE 
Oльга Репетуха 

tel. mob: + 387 63 707 636 

olja_mr@ukr.net 
 

LITHUANIA 
Danute Totoraytite 
tel: + 370 52 343 330 

mirija3@gmail.com 
 

LATVIA 
Marite Jakabsone  

tel. mob: + 371 29 496 878  

bernadet@one.lv  

Franciska Strode  
tel. mob: + 371 26 300 819  

franciska.strode@inbox.lv  
 

MOLDAVIA 
Vladimir Nadkrenicinii 

nadkrenicinii@mail.ru 
 

ENGLISH SPEAKING 
Jaroslava Pytelova 

jarka.pytelova@gmail.com  
 

GERMAN SPEAKING 
Lenka Marhefkova 

lenka.marhefkova@gmail.com 
 

SLOVAKIA 
Marta Uchalova 

tel. mob: + 421 905 412 040 

marta@maria.sk 
 

CZECH REPUBLIC 
Jana Prudka 

jprudka@email.cz 
 

MEDJUGORJE 
The Light of Mary 

tel.fax:  + 387 36 650 004 

          tel. mob:   + 387 63 682 620 
gospa3@gmail.com 

 

SLOVAK:  
www.gospa.sk 

 

CZECH: 
 www.medju.com 

 

RUSSIAN:  
www.medjugorje.ru 

 

UKRAINIAN:  
www.medjugorje.com.ua  

In conformity to Pope Urban VIII’ Decree and the directives of the Council 
Vatican II, the editor declares not to have the intention to precede the judg-
ment of the Church about the supernatural character of facts and messages 
related on this pages. This judgment belongs to competent authorities of the 
Church, to whom the editor submits himself fully. Words like «apparitions, 
miracles, messages» and similar have here the value of human witness.  

LIVE STREAMING  

FROM MEDJUGORJE 

ABOUT MEDJUGORJE IN VARIOUS LANGUAGES: 

COORDINATORS  
LMLM 

 o
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You can find our newspaper „The Light of Mary“ at  www.gospa.sk in 
variosu languages, section „CASOPIS“. 

 

LATVIAN: 

www.medjugorje.lv 
 

LITHUANIAN: 

www.medjugorje.lt 
 

ENGLISH: 
www.medjugorje.net 

GERMAN: 
www.medjugorje.de 

If you would like to support our mission The Light of Mary, you can con-

tribute to the account: Account No.: 33 2025 6607; Bank Code: 3100; 

Bank name: Volksbank Slovensko, a.s.; IBAN: SK77 3100 0000 0033 
2025 6607; SWIFT/BIC: LUBASKBX 

http://www.medjugorje.hr/en/user/sign-up/
http://www.medjugorje.hr/en/user/log-in/?GoTo=/en/multimedia/live-streaming/
mailto:olga_knyazeva@list.ru
mailto:knyazev@anrb.ru
mailto:mirija3@gmail.com
mailto:bernadet@one.lv
mailto:franciska.strode@inbox.lv
mailto:nadkrenicinii@mail.ru
mailto:marta@maria.sk
mailto:jprudka@email.cz
http://slovnik.azet.sk/preklad/anglicko-slovensky/?q=Lithuanian

